August 2), 1973

Meeting was called to order by the chairman,Jack Hunter,

(

present were Charles Castellano, Florence Segar, Frank
Hart, Kay Pries, Doris Carnal.
Novemeber 3

& 4 is date for Isreali weeke d with Jacob Eden

We should start to get organized for this weekend.
Jack passed out the "Methods of operation to be studied
and discussed later for any corrections and changes.
Kay suggested we raise the price on the weekend $1.00 and
for members ~ price instead of not paying anything.

Price

to be raised from J6.00 to $7.00 for weekend, also to have

(

scholarsh~p

to help in kitchen and clean up, etc. To ask

for volunteers for committee:-chairman,
Miami Valley Dance Council to have accordian.like folder
to have all dance clubs to have schedules of dance nights
and callers, etc.
Ken sent letter for fold dance classes, he has 18 people
lined up •• We have to see what can be done place time etc.
Should we have clas on Tuesday or Wednesday at Lohrey or
Burkhardt Centers.

The class and club should be separated

also who should teach it. Should the time be 2 hrs each nite
How long, 12 weeks? Should get people to sign up and get
money for the class.

. Florence suggested that the teacher

be compensated for their time.
If Tuesday night at Lohrey or Burkhardt, from 8:00 to 10:00
starting Seotember 25, 1973 to December 11, 1973. Price

is $12.00 per person or $20.00 for couples.
We should publicize for getting people to join,
minimum 10 people for classes,
If this is sucessful venture reimbursing Ken for his
effortsin this project.

We are to put an ad in the paper

limit is $30.00 for ad.
Jack volunteered to be instructor, Kay volumteered to help
if needed
The club had a letter for Entertainment Chairman Dennis
Dalto~,

Sauerkraut

Oc~ober

13, 1973 at 7LOOp.m. on Saturday.

F~stival t~

participate again this year

formation to Xay for the Program Oommettee.

Gave this inKay to

present to Commettee snd to the club.
Being no further business at this time, meeting adjourned.

Doris Oarnal t.
Secretary

